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J uniors create 'a &it of the Old .South' for prom
The big day awaited for so long by dreamy-eyed
girls and shyly indulgent boys is just k ound the
corner. With juniors working feverishly to carry out
all phases o( their "Southern Grandeur" theme, the
May 16th prom is only two weeks away.
Junior class president Jack Detwiler reported that ·
decorations will center around a specially-constructed
gazebo . with arbors leading onto the dance floor and
a mural gracing the court wall.

Decoratirlg will begin Thursday after school, and
juniors and seniors will be excused after third period
on Friday so that more i:nintite details may be
polished off.
After-prom festivities will tegin at 1 a.m. when
students join in a motorcade to Wedgewoiod Lanes
near Austintown. All activities there will be open to
SHS'ers until 6 a .m.

Dress code issues erupt.in ·
unruly demonstrations, sit-in
By LORIE ROTH

RICHARD HOLMES ADDRESSES MEMBERS OF NCA TEAM

• . • pre-evaluation ceremonies

Evaluators: 'SHS nee ds:
auclitorium,·m _o re space'
Although their vis.it was
int errupted by demonstrations and signs of growing
student unrest, it was
"mission accomplished" for
the North Central Evaluation team that visited
SHS on April 23 and 24.
According to Mr. Richard HolmeS', chairman of
the visiting squad, on•e
weaklless that was immediately noticeable was the
need for an a uditorium:
He said that it will take
the top priority on the
list of suggestions that the
committee will pr.esent to
Principal Joseph Marra
and the Board of Education.
Other major flaws in
the school set-up a;re lack
of spare in the cafeteria,
~na(deQuate supply of libr~ry . books, and
overcrowded classrooms.
Referring to the haircutting episode in the cafeteria, he s'aid that · the
evaluators realized that
the event could have been
stage'd for that pa;rticular
day inerely to attract
their attenti6n. Instead. of
criticizing t h e school's
breakdo~
of · di~cipline
and order, Mr. , ,.Holmes
stated that the incident
only shows "the students'
concern for the dress code"
and that SHS'ers "should
be commended for their
concern."
How.ever, he quickly
pointed out that nothing
is ever accomplished by
violence or force, and that
there is a "democra.tic process to be f ollowed in solving such problems'. "
Mr. Holmes r eported

that the evaluation team
was impressed with the
stud.:mt participation i'n
the formulation of the
dress code and that they
were "ha.ppy that students
shonlder some of the respon'sibility regarding student ·ac'tiviti-es · and behavior."
Each member of the
t eam wi]] :record his- findings in pamphlets that will
b."! >SPnt to Mr. Holmes,

The student protests that have
been raging across the nation
crashed unexpectedly into Salem
High last week when SHS'ers initiated a series of demonstrations
centering around the controversial
dress code.
Violence erupted Wednesday in
the cafeteria as a group of nearly
25 boys forcefully attempted to
shear with scissors the lengthy
locks of .senior Scott Clark. In the
manner of old western lynching
parties, they lifted Scott bodily
from his chair. pinned down his
atms and legs, and began to cut
his hair. A free-wheeling melee
broke out as more students joined
in supp()rting or opposing the action, and severhl fist 'fights erupted before Custodian Willard Crowl,
Assistant Principa~ John Callahan.
and Counselor Sam Pridon could
quell the disturbance.
Spokesmen for the would-be barbers said that the incident was
planned in order to compel Scott
to conform with the new dress
code. They maintained that many
other boys were ordered by the
administration to get a haircut.
but that Scott's case had been ignored simply because ge had earn-·
ed a high scholastic aveTage and
was a top student in the senior
class.
Unfortunately, the whole episode
was based on misunderstanding,
misinformation, and a lack of communication between authorities
and students. As Principal Joseph
Marra, p-Ointed out in a senior assembly, the dress code has not
yet been approved by the Board
of Education. and therefore, it

cannot be enforced He also noted
that "it is the ad'niinistration's responsibility, not the student's, to
carry out the policies. No student
or no small group of students is
going to be allowed to run this
school."
Nevertheless, discovering that
there was no effective dress cooe
prompted many senior boys to
stage a '-'slop day" on Thursday,

BUCKEYE BOYS' STATERS: JUNIORS BOB, RANDY, DEAN, BOB

••• on to Athens in Jun.e

Boys' Staters to atte nd
mock government set-up
Set for an action-packed week
filled with every phase of governmental activity from mock elections to the inauguration of a governor are SHS's Buckeye Boys'
Staters Randy Colaizzi, Dean Hansell, Bob Herron, and Bob Rol>erts. Alternates are Rick Hannon
and Randy Hanzlick.
They will attend a seminar at

TOTALING OVER $4700

Alumni offers 8 scholarships to
deserving college-bound seniors
RON SERVES TASTY DINNER

••• NCA banquet

compiled into ·a small booklet, and then sent to Salem
officials around Ma.y 5.
Mr. Holmes indicated
that the evaJ:uators were
pleased by the general atmosphere of school spirit
and pride that pervades
SHS. He said, "The pupils
were very friendly and
very hospitable. Most of
them hold a lot of pride
in their s·chool and community." ·

Offering over $4700 in schalarships, the Salem Alumni -Association will ·award financial grants
ranging from $500 to $850 to eight
college - bound seniors. at their
June 7 Alumni banquet.
Students who have maintained at
least a 3.0 average and who wish
to apply for the awards can pick
up application forms from Mrs.
Marilou Holroyd in the office.
A committee Of. the Alumni Association and the school staff will
select the scholarship recipients on
the basis of their financial need,
scholastic average, pers'onality
traits, and participation in school
activities. However, students who
have received other stipends equal
to or greater than the alumni awards are ineligible to apply.
Scholarship · winners will be an-

and several were ordered to
change their garb on the grounds
that they · were riot presenting an
accurate picture Of the school to
NCA evaluators.
_
This incident touched off still
another demonstration on Friday,
and the gymnasium lobby was the
scene of a sit-down strike protesting the administrative action on
the dress code.

nounced at the Saturday evening
banquet to which all graduating
seniors will be invited.
The policy of the scholarship
committee in malting its grants is
"to award the scholarship to a
deserving student who may be
expected to complete his or her
college course in such a way as to
bririg credit to the Salem High
School."

Ohip University in Athens from
June 12 to 20 for an intensive
study of Ohio government and behind-the-scenes politics. In a mock
set-up, all the delegates will represent the entire state, and they
will be· subdivided into cities and
counties. Elections will be held to
choose the various state and local
officials, and each boy will hold
some political position.·
The faculty nominated nine junfor boys as prospective candidates, but the final selection was
made after each boy was interviewed by a two-man panel from
the American Legion. The nominees were qilestii>ned · about their
school subjects, extra-curricular
acti\rities, future plans, and ·opinforis of the current p'olitical situation. '
· SHS's ' foilr delegates will be
sponsored by Rotary, Kiwanis,
arid the AmeHcan Legion.
Pam Bruderly and Mary . Beth
Beall. Salem's representatives to
Buckeye Girls' State, will journey
to Capital University in Columbus.

Oflice downs loung.e suggestion
Because an additional influx of
100 students will necessitate the
use of all classroom space, the
administration was forced to reject the senior class gift suggestion
of a student lounge.
The class h?d originally planned
to convert the boys' auxiliary gym

into a room where SHS'ers could
relax and buy refreshments after
school
Senior class officers will now
propose that the class donate a
$500 portable microphone system
and make a $300 contribution to
the Alumni Scholarship fund.

;. . '
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TRB SALDI QUAKER

AN EDITORIAL

Studen't vigilante-tactics call lor administrative crackdown
Recently there has been a display of actionS' the "scissors attack" in the cafeteria Wednesday. . ment of the student body population, a.nd their
behavior must be written off as sadly laughable.
by certain students .. which we foel deserves the No group has the right to force its will upon any
The boys who took part have show'n no previous
immediate attention . of-, the administra.tion, fac- individual. Mr. Marra himself told seniors Friday,
ulty, and entire student .body.
"No student or group of students is going to be interest for the w.ell-befog ·of the school, and it
Although the·' incidents · of , last Wednesday, allowed to run this school." The administration is doubtful whether any of them could give !l
reason for joining the fray.
· .. .
Thursday, and Friday, have· been greatly magni- cannot I.et this violation go unpunished.
Looking back, we urge the school commumty
fied, the fact remairts 't hat the students are rest· Thursday's "slop day" is a 1ess serious matto v~ew the disruptioni;; of ·iast week in their
less. By working together, both adults ' and stu- ter, but the. students' behavior is harder to reckon.
proper perspective. The incidents certainly were
dents should be able to 'forinqlate just solutions If they were testing the dress codoe, · they could
not wildly· destructive. Only .a tiny handful of stuto the r estlessness. As Mr. Richard Holmes, head certainly have chosen a bett.e r time. Such immodof the visiting .evaluat;ing team, . told the 'Quaker .erate behavfor does not make for a clear in,sight dents acted _r,ecklesisily. 'rhe a.c ts of a -few do 'not
last week, 'i'There . ~is . a democratic process to be · into the issues. How.ever, they seemed to suggest reflect on the entire schooL •.And perhaps we can
followed in solving.s:ticlt problems.''· ,
. 1 that if we have a dress cod.e, it should be enforced · fornet Thursday a:nd Friday (but · certainly · not
: Wednesday) as a serious, but:not:~s.erious, case
First of all, the Quaker believes that severe upon everyone, not just a few.
·
penalties must be imposed a.gainst the leaders of
' Friday's "sit-down" consisted of. a tiny seg- . of spring fever.
1

.
Hair-Cutting melee .sparks clash among writers
.

.. .

.

.

.
..
iority thefr souls must harbor, but ished. As Mr Marra explained to
member of mankind . but them- location outside the cafeteria.
· The. reason these savages· em- they must be gi;eat to drive them the seniors, the dress code. is not
selves.
· Alm0st everyone is familiar with pfoyed such vigilante tactics could to attack an innocent boy (with in effect as of now .. It therefore
and will agree basically upon what not have been an attempt to better what could be legitimately termed'. cannot be enforced, even by those
,handiwork was 'executed' in last the conditions of mankind. (The lethal weapons). The pathetically properl:; appointed t6 enforce it.
As for rriy oWn personal; opinion,
Wednesday's lunch period. A group . length o'f the boy's hair was in no empty lives' they live which causes
way infringing upon the freedom them to go to extremes is a defin- .I am against a dress code Qf. any
of. so,called students took it upon
themselves to cut the hair of a and rights of any students, let ite plea for attention which makes type. It seems to me that it .would
boy whose hq_ir they felt for some · alone those who instigated the at- me wcmder if instead .of being not ·make any difference to a true
God-forsaken reason was not a tack.) It seems to me that these severely punished they shOuld not .. teacher·. if a per8on' s hair is down
length they . · felt · was desirable. immature boys' selfish concern be pitied. Although I feel these to·his knees as long as that person
These attackers pulled the boy out stemmed from inner conflicts and pathetic creatures Of irrational ·· is learning something. U some
of .his chair and cut his hair (with feeling surrounded by irrational mind are in need of help, I don't people would IOOk beyond appear ·
sharpened scissors)-and they did and undemocratic ideas and pro- condone their actions. I sincerely ances and try to ·expaµd their twe>hope' all the evidence comes in and 'dimensional mipds, · they could dn
indeed cut it-until their aggres- cedures.
I don't know what deep-seated is g'otte!l straight soori and that things mueh more constructi,ve
siOn was halted by Mr. Callahan,
try to destroy
who had been summon~d from a frustrations " or feelings of infer- those insensitive "men" are pun- •' th.a n· disrespectfhlly
. - - - - - - - - . . . . ;_ _ _ _ _ _....;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,j_ _ _ _ _..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,.
, · someone· , else .

Editor, the Quaker:
In view of · iast week's assaull
with , scissors upon · a 10ng-haired ..
boy, I feel that the uncivilized
beasts I perpetrating the attack
would have easily seen .theiti own
actions in the savagery · of the
school boys of Lord of the Flies
if they have ever read the hook.
However, even ff Golding's · book
had been on their reading list,
they still might not have seen the
analogy because they' 'seem u):iable
. to understand such wide-sco~1 con'cerns. As apparent from .t heir despicable performance; ' these savages are not interested in. any
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WASHINGTON TRIP

Choir .members tak~ tour of nation's capital
By JANET GALACHICK,
BOB KERSMARKI, and
JOHN KRAUSS

It all began with th.e idea of selling candy. The dream became a
reality. Thursday night midnightthe space monsters arrived in their
curlers, and two lirn.'ousines approached. One reeked with the
smell of salami on rye, and the
other was filled with a mob with

a picket sign: Washington or bust.
The Salem Senior High School Rob.e d Choir was on its way to Washington, D C. After seven hours of
controlled· chaos, the Washington
Monument finally loomed into
·view.
' The tours got off to a fine startafter standing at the end of a half
block line to eat breakfast at a cafeteria.

'N ·ABOUT
_· .
· :

.OUT
.
·

The start of this six weeks marked the begin-'
ning of Drivers' Education classes . at SHS. Once
again students who have no idea. how to drive a
car ,are let loose on· the highways to learn. But.
before they accomplish the art of driving, these
students perform some beginner feats which we
feel . are well worth mentioning.
·ci'f course one of the most common ·errors a
beginner makes is putting the car in reverse instead of drive. This .mistake is not one 'of the
more serious, however, since it is easily detected
as soon as the student steps on the gas.
Another frequent, yet more SE:rious, fault is the
sudden stop. This is when a foot-happy beginner
brakes the car· suddenly, causing the instructor to
take an unscheduled flight through the windshield.
Then there is the student who is always stepp!ng
on the gas instead 'of the brake. This can be not
only quite hazardous but also quite expensive to
the school, especially if there is a car in front of
his.
Next there is the beginner with a knack for finding a one-way street and, you guessed it, proceed-

L

•

First stop - Bureau of Printing
and Engraving - where the choir
begged through soundproof walls
for free samples. They then traveled to The Rayburn Building to
have lunch with the Senators in
the Senate Office Building. Next
stop - The Capitol Building.
Next on the agenda for Friday
was the National Cathedral-begun in 1903, and if the builders

f_ •

L

oeg1nnerS .DOtCn It
ing down it the. wrong way. This mistake is usually
humorous-until someone. has to back all the way
dcwn the street to let the student through.
Another quite common error is using . the wrong
signal when turning, This can be dangerous if a
beginner turns left as a car-licensed driver, seeing
the 1right signal flashing away, attempts to go
around the student ·'driver.
Also, in the beginning, . students often have
trouble learning who has the right o'f way and who
has to yfeld. / It can be ' quite a shocking end to a
day of teaching when the instructor watches the
beginner make a left turn into F. E. Cope Drive
in front of an oncoming car.
The above are only a small listing of the mistakes an instructor must put up with when he is
teaching a student to drive. He must also find
patience to cope with the speed demon,\ the slo_w
poke, the reckless driver and the overly cautious.
But at the end of the six weeks the instructor
knows it has been worthwhile. If he has lived that
long, it is not likely that the students, now experienced drivers, will ever hit him.
0

work fast and the funds hold out
might be finished by 1985.
Then, back to the motel where
the choir could relax f\}r the evening' s activities - standing in line
at the wax museum for supper and
tour. Here they saw America's
moot colorful past personalities immortalized in wax.
.
Saturday began with a tour
througli the. White House, climaxed
by a guard passionately holding
Elaine Melitshka's· .hand in reprimand for touching a wall.

w~r~~nt~eo:e~tfo ~~~s~!~~i~~~~

.,Monument . 'where they proceeded
to climb 898 steps · in 90 degree
heat.
·
·
Then after the beirntiful Lincoln
Memoriar, the choir Siferit the rest
of the afternoon furthering ·their
education at the Smithsonian Institution.
Saturday night the most relaxing
activity of, the trip was the cruise
down the Potomac to an amusement park.
Sunday morning 46 irritable kids
and six haggard ·chaperones rose
bright and early to begin the last
day of the trip-the statue of
Iwo Jima, Arlington Cemetery,
and the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.
Most of the choir members attempted to sleep on the way home,
but four or five stayed awake, disturbing the ones who wanted to
sleep by making plans to appear
on the Gene Carroll Show.

EdWor, the Quak-er:
Last week some of the students
in the senior class deeided that
they did not want to graduate with
a bunch of "birds" with long hair,
and since it was taking the admin ·
istration so long to get the dress
code enforced, some of us :decided 1
to take the matter into our own
hands.
The result was one of the more
prominent seniors getting hj.s hair .
cut.
I'm sure most of you know this,
but what you don't know is the
reason why. When the pictures 'of
the top ten students are taken.
we (the . majority) of the senior
class don't want anyone in it with
hair down fo his knees.
U you will just stop and think,
you would know how that • would
make our class look. You know
how moot people feel about that
bunch of animals with long hair
that are trying· fo take over. our
college campuses all over the country. Don't you think they're going
to think that some.one in SHS who
has long hair is like this? What·
ever they think won't be good.
Our principal said the 'only reason we're here is for an education
and that anything or anyone that
hinders' or distracts some.one from
getting an education should be el·
iminated.
· If . this is the case, then why
should a student who would rather
sit in class and mess with his
c'.urls than listen to the teacher be
allowed in school? We don't care
who the person is, what kind of
grades he gets, or what class he's
· in, they should be made to look
presentable · especially if he is in
the graduating class. We're - not
just picking on 'one person. We
mean it for everyone.
.
·
There were ·also a couple of incidents that took place last week
that were uncalled 'for. That socalled "sit-in" had nothing ito do
· with. the senior class. We felt that
they were very irrational and we
did not condone their action. We
· had a talk with them, so I hope we
won't have any more trouble.
In case some of you just think it
made our school look bad to the
evaluators, wen. · don't worry.
They're on our side. They said it
showed pride in our school and
that even though we went about
it in the wrong way, 'our cause
was to be commended.
So think about it, especially
those of you who think_ we were
wrong.
Don McKinney

May 2, 1!169

Eckfeld compo,ses, orchestrates,
and .directs number for concert
. . By JANET ELEVICK
At the annual Spring Band
Concert May · 8, the SHS band
will perform a special number,
special because senior Bill .Eckteld composed and orchestrated
,the s'ong.
Since he began composing at
age eight ("I didn't like to ('ractice the piano. It was more ' fun
·· to make up my own."), Bill has
written many pieces for piano
and string arrangements. He
.considers this latest. piece to fi>e
his biggest.
·
Musical composition is a c·omplex procedure, not accom('lished easily. "When you think
of a possible theme, you write
it down. It is just a musical
idea. " As the idea takes shape,
Bill selects a short theme and
works around it, developing it,
and perhaps varying. it. "It's
like writing. You can't deviate
from the topic.''
Bill says he ·had no real in-

spiration for this song, but the
r-ieces playeq by .
the band motivated him . .It took
only tw.o weeks to write the piano score, arid after deciding
the band would be an ''acceptable .medium," Bill began the
orchestration: T;he ·complex task
of blending the different · tQnes
and soundi;; seems to present no
real problems to Bill. He says,
''There are parts you may think
of as a certain solo. You may
hear it in the clarinets or
flutes.';
. .
Under the direction of Richard
Howenstine, whom Bill credits
as being "an execellent conductor," the band has been working
on Bill's song for two weeks.
Although he says "it sounded
funny at first," Bill acknowledges that the band, fu its mus1ical interpretation, has approached his original concept
more accurately than he believed they would.
·
~ontemporary

Photo by Randy Hanzlick

'THEY'RE PLAYING MY SONG'

. • • Bill directs

Sophomores knock ·off seniors
212 earn honqr roll status; j~niors trail fifth straight time
The senior class, after leading in the honor roll. And for the fifth
the honor-roll race for three con- consecutive listing, the junior
secutive six-weeks, was toppled by class, with only 41 of its 329 memthe sophomores · by less ·than two bers .on the honor roll, finished
per cent.
last among the four classes at
.
Of the 333 members of the sopho- SHS.
rliore class, 69 . (or 20.8 per cent)
Less than one out of five Salem
earned .horior roll status. Following · students, a total of 212, were on
· close behind the sophs, the seniors this six-weeks roll. This ·is less
were represented by 19.2 per cent than the last listing, when 256
of their class. Forty-five freshman students gained the honor.
(or 14.1 per cent) were placed on
Girls once again outclassed the

AFS SETS $450 GOAL
Through'out the week the American Field Service has held its an. nual fund-raising drive to enable
the AFS to bring a student from a
foreign nation to Salem to spend
a year.
The drive was kicked off Monday with four class .assemblies in
which AFS Student Chapter . President Nancy Wooding presided. Evelyn Chung, AFS Exchange Student from Malaysia, fold the student
body of the school system in her
native town and thanked SHS'ers
. for being so gracious during "the

most interesting year of my life."
The chapter's goal was set at
$450 which, if reached, 'will be
matched with an equal amount by
the local adult chapter. The money
will cover the cost of a foreign
student's travel and lodging from
his native land to Salem and the
return trip after his year's stay.
Michele Ross, a participant in
this year's Americans Abroad Program, was aiso introduced.
While no reports are available
yet, the senior class has traditionally led the school in donations .

POETS UPTIGHT, TOO
Maybe the hippies aren't such a
recent happening after all
Students in Mrs. Patricia Milligan's English IV classes have been
delving into the poets of England's
Romantic Era, and seniors have
uncovered opium addicts and fonghaired advocates among the bards.
Classes were divided into groups
and dealt with one of four major
poets : Wordsworth, Shelley;
Keats, or Coleridge. The lives of
the poets were depicted in the
forms of little skits.
'
Perhaps the most interesting
study concerned Coleridge, an opium addict. One group of clever

CLEANING FAIR
"The Magic Way To Your
Wardrobe''

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING
PRICES YOU CAN
AFFORD
8 - 5:30
121 E. State

PqeS

THE SALE,M QUAKER

6 Days A Week
132-4463

students presented a skit with a
student standing before the class
dressed as· Kubla Khan. A filmstrip with the picture distorted
was projected on the student's
face. Coleridge wrote the poem
"Kubla Khan" after one of his
opium dreams, and the distorted
picture gave the desired psychedelic effect 'of an opium dream.
The poets of the Romantic Era
had a great love of nature, and
they fought for social justice.
When Keats decided fo become a
poet, he let his hair grow long and ,
wore sloppy clothes.

Salem Music
Centre
Records
Inr;;truments
Stereo
Television
Everything in music
'for you

N-ATIONAL DRY CLEANERS
One Hour Cleaning Service

161 North Ellsworth

boys as 157 or 74 per cent ol the
roll was comprised of girls. Only
68 boys (26 per cent) made the
list.
Seventeen girls and · two boys
earned all A's, including seniors
Scott . Clark, Marcia Crowe, Cathy
Krumlauf, Lorie Roth; Lynn Scott
and Peggy Stone. All - A juniors
are Pam Bruderly · and · Sandra
Jackson.
Sophomores receiving all A's are
Cheryl Bork, Lynn Bozich, Barb'. ara Heston, Jean Kilim:an and Judith Smith. Freshmen topping their
class are Bonnie . Ciotti, Barbara
Eckfeld, Barbara Kuniewicz, Randolph Pregibotl, Mary Price, Barbara Spack, and Janet Watterson.

DICTJO.N ARIES
For Home
Office
Also In
Foreign
SchQOI,
Languages

NEWS AROUND SHS
NatiOnal Key Club Convention in
Miam\; · Florida. Possible Salem
representatives · for the Kiwanis
An agenda-packed trip ·to Cleve- conclave are Randy Hanzlick, Bob
land will highlight end-of-the-year HerrQIJ, · Gary Ormes, Gary Roof,
activities for the Secretaries of To- · and ~b Roberts.
morrow. Leaving early ~~~y.
May 9, the 62 students and .four
teachers will split into two groops
and each will tour two institutions,
the' seniors · vfsiting the Federal
At . a recerit meeting Hi-Tri
Reserve Bank and Dyke · College members set plans for · their an' and the juniors seeing m:M:<iind· .·nual ..Mother - Daughter Banquet
National City .Bank.
and elected new officers. The ban. quet. to be held Tuesday, May 6,
at· 'lunberlanes, will feature ente:rtaimrient by the senior girls'
ens.e mble, a humorous reading by
The SHS Art Guild will attend Nancy Cleckner, and the instalthe Three Rivers Art Festival in lation ·or new officers. The roster
fori 1969-70 is Margie Eckstein,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania in June
The outing will serve to broaden pr~nt.; Martha Smith, vicethe members' interest in art and P~~nt; Judy Balsley, secretary;
will enable them to see profession- a~ Bobbi- Miller, treasurer.
al artwork. Although the club has
anticipated making the trip for the
last two years, this spring'!! trek
will be the· club's first to the festival.
·

Typists to Erie

Painters. to Pitt'

Paulin's Sunoco
Service

Gavel to sound
Corner Liricoln·& 5th St.
It's convention time for the
school's . serv'ice clubs.
More than 800 Rotarians, joined
by e i g h' t Interact members
throughout the district, attended
the Rotary District Convention last
weekend. Held at Atwood Lodge in
Delroy, Ohio, the convention featured former astronaut John Glenn
and Cleveland newscaster Tom
Field as speakers. Salem's delegate was senior Kent Smith.
A rec;ent district Key Club convention in Cleveland selected boys
to represent Ohio this July at the
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THE SALEM QUAKER

~uakers

vow return of Columbiana
rack and'fi..,ld championship to Salem
-

.
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From the bench

'
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By • JERRY FILLI;:~ " .• .

'onight the East Palestine .thinas will be favorites tO< repeat
Columbiana County fra_ck· and
champs. The Bulidoita 'w~
title last year and ruive al-·
dy won the tri-county meC:it and ·
ver relays this year. , ' ··. .
though area newspapers .' liav:e
eady given EP the meet.; they
l have the Salem Qllakets ' to
1tend with: The Red att<l. Black
n't giving anybody any~.
[anging in the Quaker ,100ker
im is . a quote from East: •Pfiline reading, "This is ·our yeartin.' ' Salem · does not 'intend fo
down and die ~or the · fa~
most of the veteran ciridermen
nember last year when East

~ Rugs

·

Linoleum
Vinyl Plastics
Window ·Shades
Ceramic Tile
Curtain R¢s
Youngstown Kitchens

JOE BRYAN
Floor Coverll;tg
NOW SHOWING
JERRY LEMS

T
A
T

petiticln:. ,Their latest victories include 'a 91-35 thrashing of the Louisville'.i:kopards, Salem was rained
out of °:.t he year's biggest dual
meet
Boardman four days before the LOuisville clash, and the
Leopards were the unfortunate victims 'oJ rampant Quaker enthusiasm. '.
TWo days later the same fiery
spirit ';hel:Ped Salem turn back the
previousiy unbeaten Marlington
Dukes 84-1/2 to 42-1/2.

m.

Hardballers end tourney play
after 2 annoying postponements
. ~ltlem High's baseball squad finally . got the type of weather they
needed to finish their district
tournament game, but it came on
the ·wrong day for the Quakers.
After completely dominating the
first three innings of the game,
which were divided up between
Monday and Tuesday because of
rain, the Quakers could not keep
up the pace on ·Friday and lost to
the Struthers High Wildcats 3-2.
.. scoring . easily in the first in-

Carpets

S'

Palestine walked away with the
meet handily wrapped up. Many
of the Salem athletes recall the
Bulldogs upsetting the Salem cage
sQ:uad in roundball tourney action.
Alld with all this in mind the
QUakers are ready to go out and
show EP that Salem has a few
·surprises for' · them .· and to bring
the title back where it belongs.
In . preparation for the big one,
the Quakers have compiled a 5-2
record in dual and triangular com-

ning, ·'the Red and Black held one
run . lead going into Friday's play.
Behind the hitting of Scot Cody,
Salem made it 2-0 before the Wildcats came .back to tie it up and win
on a squeeze play. In the last inning Salem's ace hurler Jim Ciotti
pitched ·:excellent ball till the last
inning -when he just seemed to tire
and lose .contr'ol.
The ·Quakers were scheduled to
play ..: Si>ringfield Local Tuesday
and · the West Branch Warriors
Thursday. Tomorrow the Red and
Black. ltardballers take on Cleveland G1enville in a double-header
at cet\tennlal Park. Salem ends
their season at .M;arlington next
Tuesday where they hope to 'finish
with a vicfory against the Dukes.
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GO GET 'EM, GARY ..• Tbii.S issue's "Forsaken Sotil"
award goes to Gary Bauman for his consistently unspectacula.r performanoos on the track. This dedicated thinclad is
now in his record-breaking fifth and possibly last season.
PORTABLE P.A.? . . . Rumor hasi it that' this year1s
sen~or cfass gift will be new holes for the ti1es in too ceilings
of SHS. It is the sports staff's official policy not to place
any credence in such absurd and unfounded rumors. How.ever, due to the fact that the administration had to re:.
ject such suggestions as· gym equipment, we are led to believe that Sl\lem High may indeed soon have bigger and better hok:is in its ceilings.
·
·
SECOND THOUGHT ... It has been .further suggested
that the class of '69 leave clock)S in the boyS" rest rooms so
that the shop class guys .can tell when their seven-minute
cigarettes are over. ·
·
RAPID RODGE . . . This year's first "Silver Shoe''
award goes to Roger Barnes for his· record-breaking performance in recent two-mile runs. Barn.es has broken Andy Hick'!
two-mi1e record twice this season. Rapid Roger came through
with a 10 :11.5 against Wellsville and 10 :07 in a recent Niles
meet. It is interesting to note, however, that Roger was
beaten in both the~e races.
BACK YOUR TEAM .•. Today is too day of the big
one,. the Columbiana County Track Meet. Come one, come
all. See the Salem mi1e-re1ay team break the county record.
See Salem cart home the top honors. Th'is is truly a must for
every sports fan.
· . STAFF TO BLAME .•. Although the number of Cleveland Indian fans has dwindl.ed rapidly, we can overlook this
not-e'O-hot display of spirit due to the failure on our part to
convey the realization that the Tribe as yet ha.s not made
their move.
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STARTING NEXT

Timber lanes

WEDNESDAY

Steakhouse
and
Motor Lodge

Ph.332•5671

Beautiful . .,,....
Flowers , ·
for
.&i~r?:~

A Full Service Bank

All
Occasions
Phone 337-34ll

Theiss Flowers

Member F.D.l.C.

US N. Lincoln
332-4900

Good luck from the sponsor of all Quaker football
nd basketball game8 broadcast over WSOM-FM.

The Farmers National Bank
Salem
Lisbon
Hanoverton
Home of

~eci

Carpet'' ·Service

Daniel E. Smith
Jeweler
''Worthy of your
Confidence"

709 E. 3rd St.
Closed Mondays
Open Dally 11-7
Sunday 11-6

Savings Account8
and
Hollle Loans

Corsages of Distinction

SCHWARTZ'S

E. Sate St.
Salem, Ohio ·

Everything for a stylish young lady

332-1548

A.vie Beck's
Little Shop

Be The
BelleOf· ·
The Ball
Wiih Your
OiWD.From

· tk~+,~.

~"""'~
~.~

Teenagers'
.
,
Thoughtfulness
Centre
'

140 s. Lincoln
Phone 337-7050

The CORNER

Loan Company

Hallmark Cards

! .. ' . ''S
n::Vle
Diamonds
Watches
Jewelry
Charms
Class Rings

MIKE

MERIT SHOES
Quality Footwear
17t E. State St., Salem, Ohio .

''YOUR BUILDING
SUPPLY CENTER"

'

CHAPPELL &
ZIMMERMAN, INC.

BOUTIQUE HALLMARK

M1 Ollve St.

286 East State Street

Ph. 117-1711

You get a wonderful selection
of Quality Footwear
at

HALD I'S
GROWING WITH SALEM SINCE 1928

